The Waste Watcher Series
60 | 66 | 72 Litre

Design Your Own Recycling Station
The most versatile recycling containers on the market. These bins will take your recycling & waste collection system from good to great! Ideal for office & school collection, the Waste Watcher containers are designed with a variety of lid and signage options – this allows for easy separation of waste streams and the ability to easily expand your recycling program.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
• Three sizes of containers available
• Multiple lid styles and colours (in line with AS 4123.7) at no additional cost*
• Easy grip handles

* Lid with lock excluded

OPTIONAL CONNECTOR KITS & WHEEL TROLLIES:
• Secure multiple containers to create a sturdy recycling station
• Wheel trolleys offer convenient transport and ease-of-use

OPTIONAL SIGN FRAMES:
• Sign frames fit either side or on the end of the bin
• Attractive informational signage available

INTERNAL BAG HOOKS & LINER BAGS:
• Internal hooks keep bag hidden to ensure a tidy look

Clearly distinguished openings help eliminate contamination.
The Waste Watcher Series

**Specifications:**

- **60 Litre:** Weight: 2.4 kg (with lid 2.8 kg) | 508 mm L x 279 mm W x 610 mm H
- **66 Litre:** Weight: 2.7 kg (with lid 2.9 kg) | 508 mm L x 279 mm W x 686 mm H
- **72 Litre:** Weight: 2.8 kg (with lid 3.2 kg) | 508 mm L x 279 mm W x 762 mm H
- **Sign frame dimensions:** 235 mm W x 300 mm H
- **Material:** High density polyethylene

**Accessories:**

- Sign frames, connectors, wheel trollies, liner bags including compostable bags for organics bins

**Colours:**

- Custom colours available, minimum quantities apply

**Stock Colours (bodies):**

- Light grey

**Stock Colours (lids):**

- Blue
- Green
- Yellow
- Red

**Individual waste stream stickers included with lids**

**Optional sign frames**

**Connectors secure individual containers into a stable recycling station**

**Smooth surface allows for easy cleaning**

**A variety of lid colours and openings (interchangeable for each size bin)**

**Clearly labelled lids**

**Sign frames**

**Available in 3 sizes**

**Optional wheel trollies**

**Internal bag hooks**

**Images are for illustration purposes**